The diverse spectroscopic properties of ferrous cytochrome P-450-CAM ligand complexes.
The UV-visible absorption, magnetic circular dichroism (MCD) and CD spectral characteristics of a variety of low spin ferrous P-450-ligand complexes have been carefully determined in order to establish whether all such complexes are hyperporphyrins as previously suggested in the literature. Two general spectral classes are found to occur. Complexes in the first class are, indeed, hyperporphyrin in nature, with pi-acceptor ligands such as CO, NO, phosphine, nitrosoalkanes and isocyanides trans to cysteinate. Individual, but minor, variations in the spectral properties of the hyperporphyrins suggest that subclasses exist, wherein the nature of the trans ligand to thiolate affects the orbital overlap pattern and thus the observed spectra. Adducts in the second spectral class, which have sigma-donor nitrogen and sulfur ligands, also have the red-shifted Soret absorption maximum but are spectrally distinct in all other respects from the hyperporphyrins. Comparison of the MCD spectra of the second category to those of ferrous cytochromes b5, c, and P-420 suggests that the axial cysteinate ligand is still present in the nonhyper ferrous P-450 species. Thus, the combination of a strongly electron-donating cysteinate ligand and a trans sigma-donor, not the orbital mixing mechanism, is most likely the origin of the red-shifted Soret absorption maximum of nonhyper ferrous P-450 ligand complexes. Further, the nature of the total electronic interactions between both axial ligands and the heme iron of ferrous P-450 and not solely the cysteinate ligand determines whether the ligand complexes will be of the hyper or nonhyperporphyrin category. These findings are strengthened by the simultaneous use of three different spectroscopic techniques; together they provide a more detailed explanation for the unusual spectroscopic properties of cytochrome P-450.